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Electricity and Water Affairs Minister 
Dr. Abdulhussain Mirza received Ital-
ian Ambassador, Domenico Bellato, 
accompanied by the president of Ita-
ly-based energy firm Enel. The meet-
ing reviewed important projects car-
ried out by the Electricity and Water 
Authority in its infrastructure devel-
opment plan, as well as the new proj-
ects in the renewable energy sector. 
The President of Enel expressed a de-
sire of Italian specialized companies in 
the electricity, water and renewable 
energy sectors to contribute to the ex-
isting and future projects in this area.

Deputy Prime Minister and President of the Supreme Council for the Development of Education and Training, HH Shaikh Mohammed bin Mubarak Al Khalifa received yesterday Education Minister Dr. Majid Al Nuaimi and the newly-appointed 
Education Ministry’s officials. The deputy premier congratulated the new officials on the royal trust bestowed upon them

Minister of Foreign Affairs Shaikh Khalid bin Ahmed Al Khalifa met his Egyptian counterpart, Sameh 
Shoukry, on the sidelines of the Ministerial-level meeting of the Arab League Council in its extraordinary 
session, held at the Arab League headquarters yesterday. The two ministers reviewed the course of the 
brotherly bilateral cooperation and how to reinforce it in all fields, in addition to the meeting to be hosted 
by the Kingdom of Bahrain next Sunday.

Education Minister Dr. Majid Al Nuaimi paid an inspection visit to the ministry’s programme for the first level students of the technical education system. The Education Minister toured the work stations of various specialties and met the students taking part in the programme. He lauded the programme 
in which 168 students are participating this year from various technical schools.

Health Minister, Faeqa bint Saeed Al Saleh yesterday visited the Shaikh Sabah Al-Salem Heath Centre in Um Al-Hassam, where she inspected the services delivered to patients, and listened to patients’ remarks regarding their needs in order to study them and meet them. The visit follows directives from Prime Minister HRH Prince Khalifa bin Salman Al Khalifa to contact the citizens and identify their health needs, 
and in line with the leadership’s directives to service ministries to inspect regions and projects and be informed directly about their real needs.
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President of Bahrain Author-
ity for Culture and Antiquities 
(BACA), Shaikha Mai bint Mo-
hammed Al Khalifa, yesterday 
received the newly appointed 
Malaysian Ambassador to Bah-
rain, Agus Salim Haji, in the 
framework of boosting cultural 
relations with world countries. 
The BACA’s President stressed 
keenness to strengthen friend-
ship relations with the people 
of Malaysia, praising the cul-
tural cooperation with the Ma-
laysian Embassy. 

President of Bahrain Au-
thority for Culture and 
Antiquities (BACA), Shai-
kha Mai bint Moham-
med Al Khalifa, yesterday 
received Indian Ambas-
sador Alok Kumar Sinha, 
and discussed ways to 
boost cultural coopera-
tion and holding joint 
activities. The BACA’s 
President reviewed next 
year’s key cultural events, 
including Bahraini and 
Indian activities. 
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Education Ministry’s officials. The deputy premier congratulated the new officials on the royal trust bestowed upon them

Deputy Prime Minister HH Shaikh Mohammed bin Mubarak Al Khalifa yesterday received Executive Board Chairman of Bahrain Free Labour Unions Federation (Al 
Hurr), Yacoub Yousef Mohamed. He reviewed the Union’s activities and various labour issues, praising the government’s constant cooperation and keenness on 
labour issues as well as promoting the cooperation between the three parties of production.

Education Minister Dr. Majid Al Nuaimi paid an inspection visit to the ministry’s programme for the first level students of the technical education system. The Education Minister toured the work stations of various specialties and met the students taking part in the programme. He lauded the programme 
in which 168 students are participating this year from various technical schools.

Health Minister, Faeqa bint Saeed Al Saleh yesterday visited the Shaikh Sabah Al-Salem Heath Centre in Um Al-Hassam, where she inspected the services delivered to patients, and listened to patients’ remarks regarding their needs in order to study them and meet them. The visit follows directives from Prime Minister HRH Prince Khalifa bin Salman Al Khalifa to contact the citizens and identify their health needs, 
and in line with the leadership’s directives to service ministries to inspect regions and projects and be informed directly about their real needs.


